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We identify the multi–layered compound GeBi4Te7 to be a topological insulator with a freestand-
ing Dirac point, slightly above the valence band maximum, using angle–resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES) measurements. The spin polarization satisfies the time reversal symmetry of
the surface states, visible in spin–resolved ARPES. For increasing Sb content in GeBi4−xSbxTe7 we
observe a transition from n- to p-type in bulk sensitive Seebeck coefficient measurements at a doping
of x = 0.6. In surface sensitive ARPES measurements a rigid band shift is observed with Sb doping,
accompanied by a movement of the Dirac point towards the Fermi level. Between x = 0.8 and x = 1
the Fermi level crosses the band gap, changing the surface transport regime. This difference of the
n- to p-type transition between the surface region and the bulk is caused by band bending effects
which are also responsible for a non-coexistence of insulating phases in the bulk and in the near
surface region.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Jf, 79.60.Bm, 73.20.At
I. INTRODUCTION
Since their theoretical prediction and experimental
discovery, three–dimensional topological insulators have
been established as a new field in solid state physics.
In topological insulators a strong spin-orbit coupling
is responsible for spin–polarized surface states with a
Dirac dispersion in the bulk band gap, forming a con-
ductive surface.1–3 For experimental devices investigat-
ing the transport properties of this kind of material,
samples with the Fermi level inside the band gap are
of special interest to access the surface states directly.
The method of choice to achieve this condition is to
tune the Fermi level of a known topological insulator
by doping.4–6 Currently the most popular measurement
method in these experiments is angle-resolved photoemis-
sion spectroscopy (ARPES), which provides a picture of
the electron energy distribution in k -space in the near
surface region of the material.7–12 The information ob-
tained from these experiments is generally transfered to
the electron dispersion in the bulk, but surface-related
effects can be responsible for a remarkable difference be-
tween the electronic structure in the bulk and in the sur-
face region.
The current work focuses on the properties of the topo-
logical insulator GeBi4Te7.
13–15 We identify this material
as an ideal starting point to shift the Dirac point towards
the Fermi level, due to its electronic structure with the
freestanding Dirac point at the Γ¯-point. In spin–resolved
ARPES (SARPES) measurements of the surface states
we distinguish a helical orientation of the in–plane spin
polarization and a buckling in the out–of–plane direc-
tion. Our data tracks the band structure evolution of
GeBi4−xSbxTe7 under Sb doping with surface sensitive
ARPES measurements and bulk sensitive Seebeck coef-
ficient measurements. In this compound the Sb atoms
replace Bi atoms, leading to a defect–induced transport
regime transition without a change of crystalline struc-
ture but a slight compression of the unit cell.16 We are
able to distinguish the n- to p- type transition at x = 0.6
in the bulk and at x = 0.95 at the surface. The combined
interpretation of the results from the two measurement
methods shows a mismatch of insulating phases in the
bulk and in the surface region. This lack of a simul-
taneous insulating surface region and insulating bulk is
caused by band bending at the surface and is a serious
restriction in the search of tunable topological insulators
with the Fermi energy located in the band gap.17
II. EXPERIMENTS
The here presented ARPES measurements were per-
formed at the Surface and Interface Spectroscopy beam-
line of the Swiss Light Source using the COPHEE end
station with p-polarized synchrotron light of 20 eV.18
The Omicron electron energy analyzer of this end station
has an energy resolution of 25 meV and an acceptance
angle of 0.5◦. A movement of the sample with respect to
six axes is possible with a CARVING manipulator hold-
ing the sample temperature at 23 K. Two classical 40kV
Mott detectors mounted orthogonally to each other give
the possibility to determine the spin polarization of the
photoelectrons with respect to all three spatial directions.
In the SARPES mode the energy resolution of the ana-
lyzer is 60 meV with an acceptance angle of 1.5◦.
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Crystal structure of GeBi4Te7. (b) Band dispersion along the high symmetry directions Γ¯K¯ and Γ¯M¯ .
(c) Constant energy cuts in the CB region at Eb = 70 meV and at Eb = 370 meV in the VB region. (d) Energy distribution
curves in Γ¯M¯ direction. (e) Energy distribution curves at normal emission (bright blue) and at k = −0.11 A˚−1 (dark blue) in
Γ¯M¯ direction with marked points of interest.
The samples were synthesized by heating stoichio-
metric mixtures of Ge (99.99% pure), Te (99.99%), Sb
(99.999%) and Bi (99.999%) to 950 ◦C for 12 h in 12 mm
diameter quartz tubes under vacuum. The crystal growth
took place via slow cooling from 950 ◦C to 450 ◦C. The
best quality crystals were obtained with a cooling rate
of 50 ◦C/h, annealing at 450 ◦C for one week and then
quenching in cold water.16 Slower cooling rates yielded
crystals of lower quality. Annealing and a homogenous
heat distribution in the furnace were found to be cru-
cial for obtaining crystals of reproducible high quality.
Temperature dependent measurements of the transport
properties were carried out in a Quantum Design physi-
cal property measurement system (PPMS) equipped with
the thermal transport option (TTO).
For ARPES measurements the samples were glued on
copper sample holders and cleaved under ultra high vac-
uum conditions at low temperatures to produce clean sur-
faces. GeBi4Te7 is a layered material consisting of a quin-
tuple layer of Bi2Te3 and a septuple layer of GeBi2Te4(see
Fig. 1(a)), isostructural to PbBi4Te7.
19 This stack of 12
layers results in a large unit cell with c = 23.89 A˚ and
a = 4.29 A˚.16,20,21 Under Sb doping to GeBi4−xSbxTe7,
the dopant Sb is expected to randomly substitute Bi.
Cleaving takes place in the weakly bonding van der Waals
gap between the quintuple and septuple layers. Due to
the self–protecting behavior of the topological state the
exact kind of termination is not important for this study.
Because they are energetically similar, a mixture of both
terminations is expected on the surface of the cleaved
sample.19
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figs. 1(b) and (c) show ARPES results of the parent
compound GeBi4Te7. Band dispersions measured along
the high symmetry lines Γ¯M¯ and Γ¯K¯ (Fig.1(b)) show the
surface bands forming the typical X-shaped Dirac cones
centered at Γ within the bulk band gap. In the band map
along Γ¯M¯ it becomes clear that the Dirac point is only
slightly above the valence band (VB) maximum which is
visible on the left side (see mark in Fig. 1(b)) at the used
photon energy of hν = 20 eV (see also next paragraph).
The constant energy map at Eb = 70 meV in Fig. 1(c)
consists of a weak hexagonal contour of the surface states
which enclose the conduction band (CB). The CB form
a triangular structure with edges pointing in the Γ¯M¯ di-
rection. In the constant energy cut at Eb = 370 meV in
Fig. 1(c) we see the VBs forming the dominant triangu-
lar structure, pointing in the Γ¯M¯ direction and a weak
triangle rotated by 180◦. The VBs overlap the surface
bands which are, due to the high intensity of the VB,
not visible at this binding energy.
The energy distribution curves in the Γ¯M¯ direction
plotted in Fig.1(d) emphasize that below the Dirac point
the surface states have low intensity, but they are nicely
pronounced from the Dirac point heading towards the
Fermi energy. The energy distribution curves at normal
emission and at k|| = −0.11 A˚−1 in Γ¯M¯ direction, where
the maximum of the VB is located, show that at this
photon energy the edges of the bulk bands are situated at
Eb = (300±25) meV for the VB and Eb = (130±25) meV
for the CB (Fig. 1(e)). This means the measured gap is in
the range of Eg = (170 ± 50) meV with the Dirac point
situated at Eb = (280 ± 25) meV. The measured band
structure, especially the VB visible in the Γ¯M¯ direction,
is similar to the band structure of the chemically and
structurally related GeBi2Te4, but the energy positions
of the CB minimum, the VB maximum as well as the
Dirac point differ.22
SARPES measurements at a constant binding energy
of 200 meV, between the Dirac point and the CB min-
imum, are displayed in Figs. 2(a) and (b). Only a low
contribution of the bulk states to the spectral weight is
expected at this energy. Accordingly, the measured spin
polarization can be attributed to the surface states. The
spin polarization is displayed based on a right–handed co-
3ordinate system with respect to the sample normal. The
first two graphs in Fig.2(a) show the spin polarization
map of the photoelectrons in the in–plane directions x
and y. In the third one the out–of–plane polarization map
along the z-direction is displayed. The spin polarization
along a circle with a radius of 0.07 A˚−1 in clockwise di-
rection are displayed in Fig.2(b). This circle corresponds
roughly to the hexagonal shape of the surface bands at
this binding energy.
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Spin polarization maps in the kx-
ky plane at Eb = 200 meV of GeBi4Te7 for the three spatial
components weighted by the total intensity. (b) Polarization
along the circle marked in (a) with a radius of 0.07 A˚−1 in the
direction of the arrow. The sinusoidal grey lines are guides to
the eye.
The in–plane polarization shows a helical spin orien-
tation. This results in a splitting of the circle in the
x- and y-polarization maps into semicircles with positive
and negative polarization and a sinusoidal behavior with
a periodicity of 360◦ in the x- and y-polarization along
the circle in Fig.2(b). Along the high symmetry direc-
tions the in–plane components of the spin are completely
polarized in the x- (along Γ¯M¯) and y-direction (along
Γ¯K¯), respectively, indicated with the arrows in the cor-
responding polarization maps (see Fig.2(a)). An effect
of the p-polarized light on the spin polarization of the
photoelectrons resulting in radial in–plane polarizations
between the high symmetry directions as theoretically
suggested by Park and Louie 23 was not observed. In the
polarization map of the out–of–plane direction z, a six-
fold symmetric buckling of the spin is visible (see right
panel in Fig.2(a)). This up and down of the spin in z-
direction is a result of the warping of the hexagon–shaped
constant energy surface of the surface states.19,24–26
Next we focus on the effects of Sb doping on the band
structure of GeBi4−xSbxTe7. The following ARPES data
provide evidence that under this doping it is possible to
alter the band structure and tune the Fermi level to-
wards the Dirac point. Fig.3(a) shows the ARPES mea-
surements of five different compounds starting with the
undoped sample GeBi4Te7 up to GeBi3SbTe7 (x = 1).
Comparing the first two data sets, the undoped sample
and the lightly doped sample (x = 0.4), the Dirac point
as well as the position of the bulk VB shifted slightly
towards the Fermi level. This rigid band shift continues
at a doping of x = 0.6 and at x = 0.8 the CB is al-
most completely shifted above the Fermi level. Finally
at the largest doping, in GeBi3SbTe7, the Dirac point is
no longer occupied and only the lower part of the Dirac
cone and the maxima of the VB cross the Fermi level.
At a doping between x = 0.8 and x = 1 the Dirac point
crosses the Fermi level.
For an analysis of the band shift under Sb doping, the
energetic position of Dirac point (x=0, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8)
and the broad VB feature at normal emission (all x) are
fitted with Gaussian functions in the energy distribution
curves in Fig. 3(b). The position of the CB minima at
normal emission an the VB maxima at k|| = −0.11 A˚−1
were located the same way as shown in Fig.1(e) for x=0,
0.4, 0.6 and 0.8. The relative energetic positions of these
points in the different band structures are plotted with
respect to the Sb content in Fig.3(c), using the Dirac
point as the reference. In Fig.3(c) we see, that the posi-
tion of the broad VB feature at normal emission with
respect to the Dirac point is a linear function of the
Sb content. With an extrapolation of this linear func-
tion to x = 1 the position of the VB at normal emission
and accordingly the position of the Dirac point located
at Eb = (−70 ± 60) meV above the Fermi level can be
distinguished for this compound. Comparing this po-
sition with the energetic position of the Dirac point at
Eb = (280 ± 25) meV for GeBi4Te7, a band structure
shift of (350 ± 65) meV over the whole doping range is
observed. The energetic position of the VB maxima and
the CB minima relative to the Dirac point change lin-
early with the Sb content as well (see Fig.3(c)). By the
help of fitted linear functions the energetic positions of
the VB maxima and the CB minima for GeBi3SbTe7 can
be extrapolated (see Fig.3(c)). The binding energy of the
Dirac point as a function of the Sb content is fitted with
a sigmoid function providing a Fermi level crossing at a
doping level of x = 0.95 ± 0.03 (see Fig.3(e)), accompa-
nied by a n- to p-type transition of the surface transport
regime.
This n- to p-type crossover is also observed in the bulk
transport properties. In Fig.3(d) the composition depen-
dence of the of GeBi4−xSbxTe7 solid solution is shown.
We observe a sign change and consequently a change of
the transport regime at a doping of x = 0.6 at 30 K where
the ARPES measurements were done, as well as at room
temperature (see Fig.3(d)). This discrepancy between
the n- to p-type transition measured at the surface and
in the bulk can be explained by band bending at the sam-
ple surface, commonly known in semiconductor physics
as an effect of the surface states or defect induced as ob-
served for Bi2Se3.
27–29. At a doping of x = 0.6, where
the bulk n- to p-type transition takes place we expect the
band gap center of the bulk at the Fermi level. By the
help of the position of the band gap center measured in
the surface region for a doping of x = 0.6 (see Fig.3(e),
dashed grey line) the downwards bending of the bands at
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) Band dispersions around normal emission for five different compounds of GeBi4−xSbxTe7 with x =0,
0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1. (b) Energy distribution curves at k = 0 A˚−1 for the different Sb contents with marked points of interest:
min of CB, Dirac point and VB feature. (c) Energetic position of the Fermi levels with respect to the Dirac point fitted with
a sigmoid function. The energetic position of the CB minima, the VB maxima and the VB at normal emission with respect
to the Dirac point fitted with linear functions. The VB and CB region are shaded grey. Errors are of the size of the marks
(± 25meV ) or indicated with error bars. (d) Composition dependence of the Seebeck coefficient of the measured samples at 30
K and 295 K. (e) Shift of the binding energy of the CB minimum, the Dirac point, the VB maximum and corresponding fitted
sigmoid curves (dashed) with respect to the Sb content x. The dashed grey line marks the center of the band gap. The VB
and CB region are shaded grey. Errors are of the size of the marks (± 25meV ).
the surface can be estimated to be 170 meV (difference
between the band gap center in the surface region and in
the bulk).
The measured band gap marked in Figs. 3(c) and (e)
by the white region decreases linearly with Sb doping.
The band gap of the undoped sample of Eg = (170 ±
35) meV is narrowing to (95 ± 70) meV for GeBi3SbTe7
if the positions of the CB minima and VB maxima are ex-
trapolated. This narrowing of the band gap is explained
by the lower atomic number of Sb compared to Bi lead-
ing to a weaker spin–orbit coupling which is responsible
for the energy splitting of the bands enclosing the gap.
Based on this narrowing we expect to observe the Fermi
level inside the band gap in ARPES measurements for
a doping between x = 0.87 ± 0.02 and x = 0.98 ± 0.04.
The observed band gap of the undoped sample is of the
order of the band bending at the surface and for doped
samples between x = 0.6 and x = 1 the band gap is
even smaller than the band bending, assuming a con-
stant band bending for all doping levels. Accordingly
there can be no doping where a insulating bulk occurs
simultaneously with a insulating surface region.
To gain further understanding of the mechanism re-
sponsible for the band shift under Sb doping the compo-
sitions of the samples were investigated by X–ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy (XPS). XPS data in the energy
region of the Te 4d, Sb 4d, Ge 3d and Bi 5d core lev-
els measured with a photon energy of hν = 80 eV are
shown in Fig.4(a). In first order approximation we as-
sume that the Sb and Bi atoms are distributed in the
same atomic layers. Under these conditions the ratio of
Sb to Bi is given by the peak intensities of the Sb 4d
and Bi 5d core levels weighted by the respective cross
sections (see Fig.4(b)). The measured ratios show a lin-
ear behavior, although their value is lower than expected
from the stoichiometric composition. In XPS measure-
ments the inelastic scattering length of the emitted elec-
trons depends on the position of the emitting atom in
the crystal. Because the exact positions of the Sb and
Bi atoms in the crystal with respect to the surface and
5to each other is unknown, the modulation of the XPS in-
tensities due to inelastic scattering is not known precisely
which may explain the difference between the measured
and the stoichiometric ratio.
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The dopant Sb has the same valency as Bi, and thus
it acts neither as an acceptor nor as a donor compared
to Bi in GeBi4−xSbxTe7. Therefore the change in band
filling as a function of increasing Sb content is not caused
by carrier doping but rather by the type of defects caused
by the Bi/Sb replacement. Calculations of the formation
energies of the prototype case of (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 by Niu
et al. 30 show that in the undoped Bi2Te3 sample Te va-
cancies and TeBi antisite defects (Bi replaced by Te) are
dominant and are supporting the n-type conductance of
the compound. With increasing Sb content these defects
are energetically less favorable but the building of SbTe
antisite defects is preferred. With less TeBi and more
SbTe antisite defects the system becomes p-type. Due
to the similarities of this system with GeBi4−xSbxTe7
we expect the same type of defects to be responsible for
the observed n- to p-type transition.4,30,31 The additional
role of Ge related antisite defects could be the aim of fur-
ther theoretical investigations.
The calculation of Niu et al. 30 demonstrates also
that a small change in the sample growth procedure,
providing more energy during the sample formation, can
open the possibility that other defects with higher for-
mation energy may form. This as well as the sensitivity
of the system to small stoichiometric changes21 is why
a highly controlled sample preparation procedure with
identical parameters for all the different doping levels
is mandatory to reproducibly observe this change in
electronic structure. We also studied samples of poorer
quality who show overall features similar to what we
report here, but the smooth transition of the position of
the Dirac point through the Fermi energy as a function
of Sb content is obscured by sample inhomogeneity.
IV. CONCLUSION
We present (S)ARPES data of the multi–layered ma-
terial GeBi4Te7 and a study of the change of the band
structure under doping with Sb to GeBi4−xSbxTe7. Our
data allocates spin–polarized surface states forming a
freestanding Dirac point in the band gap of GeBi4Te7.
Upon Sb doping we find a rigid shift of the band struc-
ture and the Dirac point crossing the Fermi level between
a doping of x = 0.8 and x = 1 giving the possibility to
change the surface transport regime from n- to p-type by
doping. Responsible for the observed band shift is the
introduction of different types of defects in the crystal
structure under Sb doping. The n- to p-type transition
observed in surface sensitive ARPES is clearly distinct
from the transition in the bulk, visible in Seebeck coef-
ficient measurements at x = 0.6. Combining these two
measurements we are able to distinguish a band bend-
ing of 170 meV at the sample surface. The concluded
non–coexistence of a insulating phase in the near surface
region and in the bulk demonstrates the importance of
the combination of bulk and surface sensitive measure-
ments to get materials with a Fermi level in the band
gap to access the topological surface states directly in
transport measurements.
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